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POSITION:  DIGITISATION OFFICER  

REPORTS TO:  TEAM LEADER, CULTURAL COMMUNITY DIGITISATION  

 ACCOUNTABLE TO: COORDINATOR COMMUNITY PROGRAMS & COLLECTIONS 

GROUP:   CULTURE, COMMUNITY & RECREATION 

DATE REVISED:  JUNE 2021 

 

 

ROLE CHARTER 

This role charter is a broad description of the accountability and duties of an employee of Maitland City Council. The role 

will evolve and changeover time, in line with the changing strategic and operational requirements and outcomes of the 

organisation. 

Council has a set of Guiding Principles that assist staff to understand the behaviours that are expected to create an 

organisational culture that helps our customers and people thrive.  

OUR GUIDING PRINCIPLES ARE: 

     

 

PRIMARY PURPOSE 

To perform the technical aspects related to the digitisation of cultural collections held across Maitland City LGA, as part 

of the Opened Minds Project. Priority in year one of the Project will be given to the collections held by Maitland Regional 

Art Gallery, Maitland Libraries, Maitland Goal and Morpeth Museum. Digital assets produced will deliver electronic 

access to the collections and support long term preservation of the digital collection, whilst ensuring that our 

communities have access to quality, curated digital experiences. 

To provide training and capacity building to staff and volunteers in relation to the technical aspects of digitisation, and 

also assistance to the Team Leader in the development of digitisation policies, procedures and manuals in line with 

Museums and Galleries NSW Crystal Clear Guidelines, and; managing partner and stakeholder relationships to maximise 

outcomes of the Project.  
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CORE ACCOUNTABILITIES 

1. Responsible for digitisation through photographic/imaging/video equipment, catalo guing, and management of 

digitisation software including quality assurance, ensuring adherence with safe work standards and Crystal 

Clear Guidelines.  

2. Liaise with and provide technical advice and support to Maitland City Council team members and 

representatives from partner organisations in order to facilitate timely and effective engagement in 

digitisation processes. 

3. Conduct technical training and capacity building sessions with staff and community volunteers to ensure 

alignment with Crystal Clear Guidelines and sustained outcomes across the community.  

4. Provide technical input and practice wisdom in the development of policies, procedures and manuals tha t 

provide the framework for end to end digitisation processes.  

5. Contribute data and information in the preparation of performance updates and reports to the Project 

Control Group and to CREATE NSW, and where relevant participate in and provide secretariat services for 

project meetings. 

6. Work closely with the Opened Minds Registrar and Interpretation Officer in the development of a high quality, 

curated and accessible city-wide collection.  

Undertaking any other duties, projects or tasks as directed by the Coordinator which are within the employee’s skills, 

competence and training. 

The incumbent is to behave in alignment with Council’s Guiding Principles, comply with the organisations policies and 

procedures and undertake training and development.  

ESSENTIAL CRITERIA 

1. Tertiary (including vocational) qualification in a field relevant to the role or an equivalent combination of 

relevant contemporary experience coupled with relevant education/training.  

2. Demonstrated high level competence in collection processes such as handling, digitisation and cataloguing; 

the use of a variety of software and databases (Vernon, Emu or similar), and Microsoft Office software.  

3. High level ability to organise resources, manage own workflow including prioritising tasks, and manage 

competing demands and emerging priorities.  

4. Ability to work effectively within and contribute positively to a multidisciplinary team, including high levels of 

emotional intelligence, problem solving and initiative.  

5. Sound information analysis, data collection and reporting skills. 

6. Sound communication, stakeholder management and relationship skills with a focus on shared goals and 

outcomes.   

7. Current NSW Working With Children Check Clearance. 

DESIRABLE CRITERIA 

1. Class C (standard) Driver’s Licence  
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Date:  

 

Agreed:       

 

   

Employee Name   Employee signature  

 


